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Kevin Cook
"Why, good evening, Joseph A. McPhersonl You can't imagine
what a pleasure it is to see you again. How is your dog, Sheba?" The
computerized bankmachine
almost smiled as it began transactions.
The sign above the console read, "YOUR FRIENDLY
BANKMACHINE-SO
PERSONAL IT'S ALMOST AS HUMAN AS YOU
ARE," and the madly competitive banks of the new century didn't fool
around when it came to personalizing the business.
"She's fine ... fine ... " mumbled Joe McPherson as he wondered
absently if he could take thirty credits from the machine without having
deposited. any in months. His balance was only one half credit, but he
had been mulling over a plan to take advantage of the bankmachine.
He opened the small compartment holding deposit blanks, and filled
out a form stating that he was entering 100 full credits. The machine
engulfed the form, hummed, hummed again, then did some operation
that made a sound like an embarrassed cough, and returned the envelope.
"Ahem. Pardon me, Mr. McPherson. I'm sure I have made an
error." Machines were always to consider the customer right. At least
at first.
"You stated that you were entering 100 credits."
"Umm ... yes. Right."
"But no credits registered, sir. Probably I distracted you with my
question about your dog. Please include the credits, and I will quickly
take care of the matter." Smile.
"Uh ... What do you mean? I put 'em in there. You must have
missed them. And I want them credited right now." In spite ofthe fact
that Joe had waited until late at night to approach the machine,
another customer
had padded up behind him, and was waiting
discreetly a few feet away. Joe began to perspire around the temples,
and jabbed twice at the "REPEAT" button before he hit it.
Hmmmmmmmmmm.Hmmmmmmmmmm.
"No, sir, sorry, Mr. McPherson. There are no credits present."
"Look, you. You're only a machine. I'm a person, and I'm always
right. Now give me the credits I told you to." Joe hissed the instructions, banging on the "WITHDRAWAL"
button.
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A bright blue glare came on the viewscreen, and the image of an
extremely dignified man appeared. "Hello. This is a recording," the
man said in a conspiratorial
voice, so the other customer could not
hear. (They were very careful to protect your feelings). "There seems to
be a malfunction of the machine at this time. We are very sorry. Would
you please come into the bank tOI?orrow, so tha~ we may serve you
immediately? Present this green com for preferential treatment." The
man smiled sincerely and vanished. beepbeepbeep. A green plastic chip
popped out of a slot. Joe snatched it up and stuck it in his pocket and
ducked his head as he turned to hurry away.
"Is the thing out of order?" asked the waiting customer.
Joe just mumbled
and turned toward his cycle. "Damn tin
can ... "
When he got home he collapsed into a beanbag and tried to think.
Joe was not a very smart person, really. He had a recorded I.Q. of 130
and had washed out early in high school. He'd never seemed to be abl~
to hold on to a job, or to figure out a way to get some cash into the
pockets of his foamknits. But he had really thought he could fool
machine, especially since they were fixed to think the human w a
always right. He guessed he just didn't know enough about banksa:~
bankmachines to beat the built-in protections.
He thought about the question about Sheba. This was the first on
that had e.ver gotten quite t~at pers.onal. He'd seen a recent newstap:
that described some of the innovations that personalized some of th
machines, and he figured that this must have been one of those. A faint
new glimmer-most
of Joe's glimmers were pretty faint-took
shape in
his head, and he jumped up and headed for another bankmachine
in
the other direction.
He walked up to the shiny steel-and-glass console, putting his
hand over the print panel. The glass glowed, and the voice-not
like
the other one-came.
"Hi there, Joseph A. McPherson! Isn't it a pleasant night'! The
temperature is twenty-four degrees Centigrade, and it is exactly 11:43
p.m. May I help you?"
"N 0, not really. I just wanted to get my balance."
"Of course,
sir. No trouble at all. Your present balance is-forty_..
nine hundredths of one credit." The cheery voice sounded nervous at
calling out such a low amount.
Joe thought
questions? "

a minute,

then

added,

"Do

you answer

other
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"If they are about banking, sir. Weare here to serve you." Smile.
"Well, uh ... do you take pictures, or keep records of questions?"
"Why, yes, sir, to both questions." The machine seemed delighted
that it could answer in the affirmative. It was almost jaunty. Joe,
feeling outgunned, scurried away down the sidewalk. He would have to
learn more.
He spent the next few days after work going from bankmachine to
bankmachine,
figuring out the differences among them. One of the
tirst machines ever installed was in the run-down business district, and
Joe waited in line for a long time to speak to it. When he did he immediately noticed a difference, something that set this machine off
from all the others. It seemed more tired, and not quite as quickwitted. There was a brittleness to its tone that suggested impatience
and fatigue. This was the one.
It was past midnight a few nights later when Joe poked his head
around the corner and saw the steel and glass thing waiting in the mall.
No one was around. His footsteps echoed until they were swallowed by
the street ventilators. He hurried up to it, and pushed his hand against
the print panel. There was a puzzled hum, then the old voice, "Good
evening. I seem to be having a little trouble with transmission. Is that
you, Andrew Darnell?"
Joe smiled and raised his hand, still raw from the sandpaper, from
the glass. "Of course it is. Can't you tell by my print?"
"Sir, the print looks smudged. Would you please put your other
hand up to the glass?" It sounded petulant.
"No," snapped Joe. "Listen. This is a hold-up. Give me all the
credits in your tiles or I'll strangle this little child I have with me. I have
her under my foot right this minute."
Hmmmmmmmmmm.
Hmmmmmmmmmm.
A bright blue light came onto the viewscreen, but before the
unctuous man could speak. Joe said again, "I'rn not kidding. Here
goes!" And he ducked down below the range of the machine's cameras
and emitted a high-pitched squeal. "OOOOOOOOOH.
aaaaaaaaa!
000000000 Gooooooo!"
He stood up again. looking as malevolent as he could muster.
"Now, give me those credits!"
Hmmmmmmmmmm.
Beeeeeeep. Hmmmmmmmmmm.
There were whirrs and clanking sounds, and Joe was ready to run
when the small door opened and a brown envelope appeared.
He
grabbed for it, but as he reached it a manacle snaked out and clamped
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itself around his wrist. Joe pulled, jerked, and broke into a sweat, but
the brace held. In the meantime, the voice of the bankmachine was
saying, "Please forgive me, Mr. Darnell. Surely there has been some
mistake. Security officers will be here shortly to disengage you."
Joe thought furiously. His brow furrowed. Then he yelled at the
thing, "Okay, you asked. for it. I'm going to stomp on this little boy I
have here until he's killed." Not noticing he had transformed the small
girl into a small boy, he began to make stamping motions, and his false
beard and mustache started to become unglued. So did the machine.
"Stop it! Stop it!" it screeched, totally distraught. "Don't hurt the
poor dear!"
The manacle dropped loose. Joe darted away, stopped, didn't see
anyone coming. He dashed back for the envelope, then ran again as the
machine fogged up and printed out nonsense on its screen.
"Here! Take these, too," it screamed. "Take it all!"
Joe was afraid now, afraid that thepolice would be showing up any
minute and afraid that the bank machine he had reduced to a sobbing
heap would explode. But he grabbed seven or eight more envelopes,
looked both ways, crossed the street, and raced away. Around the
corner, he hid in a doorway, removing his clever disguise. He was
jubilant, the man who had committed the perfect crime. They hadn't
peen so smart that they could match prints and facial characteristics
yet, They relied on the prints, and just recorded the faces. Joe had a
aundle of credits. Nobody could trace him. He wasn't so dumb after
~:II.
He hurried home, patted Sheba, and threw himself down in his
ch air , He took his time, relishing
his security
and his new
money-more,
for sure, than he could earn in ten years.
When his heart stopped racing, and completed its victory lap, he
opened
one of the fat envelopes,
and put his hand down
among-dozens
and dozens of small green chips. He gasped, grabbing
a handful out, and tossed the thin circles up into the air. After doing
this with everyone of the envelopes, Joe just sat there, green chips
falling off his head, rolling across glazed eyes, to clink and roll around
on the floor.
Andrew Darnell walked up to. that same machine downtown early
the next morning, but an unctuous man informed him that it was
regrettably out of order. However, if Mr. Darnell could only come in to
the bank, he would receive preferential attention upon showing the
teller one of the bank's green discs. A little door opened up and the
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machine pushed out twenty thousand credits, whispering in a crazed
tone, "here you deranged
maniac just don't kill that baby hmmmmmmm beep pop"
Darnell
stroked
his beard,
marveling
at the wonders of
automation.

